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5th Computer Lab Lesson Plan 8 

Objective: We will…organize information from a variety of formats. 
I will…create a Thanksgiving story or poem based on a picture prompt. 

Computer Log In 
 

1. Sign out of the computers if prior student has not signed out.  (Windows button, 
then three bars, then name, then sign out) 

2. Log back in as yourself.   
Typing Warm Up: 
5 minutes 

Typing.com-  
1. Proceed directly to Typing.com to pick up where you left off last week 

Core Lesson: FORMATTING AND CENTERING TEXT BELOW IMAGES 
Today, you are going to create a short story or poem to explain a Thanksgiving picture of 
your choice.  You will then work with text wrapping and formatting features, including text 
alignment to complete the look of your product.   
 
Below are the required elements of your document: 

• A title for your story or poem, centered at the top middle of your page 
• A Thanksgiving picture, centered in the middle of your page 
• A short story OR poem centered below your picture 

 
Pictures prompts to choose from are located in your Douglas Lab Links folder, under the 
Lesson 8 links.   
 
DIRECTIONS 
LOG IN TO OFFICE 365—START A WORD DOCUMENT—TITLE YOUR FILE 

1. Log in to Office 365 and go to your One Drive.   
2. Click in the folder called Computer Lab Files, and create a new word document in 

this folder.   
3. Name your new word document Thanksgiving Fun.  You do this by clicking on the 

word “Document” at the top of your page and typing over the highlighted text.  
DO NOT USE BACKSPACE!  Just highlight and rename. 

4. To be able to use all the features of Word, you are going to have to “Edit in Word”.  
Click on EDIT IN WORD towards the top of your online view, and then click Open 
Office 2016.   

5. When the document opens, you can begin your poster.  Remember to save your 
work using the sync Save (disk with arrows in a circle button) icon located at the 
very top left of your screen.  It’s a good habit to click save every once in a while to 
be sure not to lose your work.  

 
CHOOSE A PICTURE PROMPT, INSERT IT INTO WORD, AND CITE YOUR SOURCE 

1. Locate the file named Lesson 10 Thanksgiving Picture Files from your Douglas Lab 
links webpage (under Lesson 10). 

2. Choose a picture that gives you the inspiration for a story or poem.  
3. RIGHT click on the picture, and select Copy.   
4. Go back your blank Word document, and press the CTRL AND V buttons at the 

same time to paste the picture.   
5. Center your picture by clicking on it (look for the cross) and sliding it to the top 

center of the document.   
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6. Now, go back to the picture document and copy the text box that holds the 
website link to where the picture was taken from.  (It is important that we give 
credit to this site/author/photographer since we are borrowing his/her work for 
our document.) 

7. Paste this text box, with link inside, into your document by centering it under your 
picture.     

8. Save your work. 
 
WRITE YOUR STORY OR POEM 

1. Create a short story or poem that would go along with the picture you selected.  
Type your story under your picture.  To do this, you may have to move your cursor 
under your picture by pressing Enter a number of times.   

2. If this moves your picture and link citation box, you can just move those back up 
above the text where they belong.   

3. When you are done typing your story or poem, you can format it however you like 
with font color, size, style, etc.   

4. When formatting is complete, center your text below your picture and citation by 
clicking the Align center button towards the middle of your screen when you’re in 
the Home tab.  

5. Save your work. 
 
 
 

GIVE YOUR STORY OR POEM A TITLE 
1. Now that you’ve written your story or poem for your picture, hopefully you have 

inspiration for a title!   
2. Use your mouse or the arrow keys to move your cursor back up to the very top of 

your page.   
3. Press Enter if you need to move your picture and text down. 
4. Click the Align Center button again.  Your cursor should move to the middle of 

your screen. 
5. Type your original title, and format it with any size, color, bold, style you choose.  

 
Have fun creating your Thanksgiving Story/Poem.  When you are done, be sure you click 
the save icon at the top left of your screen.   
 

Exit Slip You can now close out Word with the X at the top right of your screen. 
 
Go back into your One Drive to verify your document is saved and in the correct Computer 
Lab Folder.   

 
Procedures 
Reminder: 

• Exit all programs.  (Work is saved since we did this on Office online.) 
• Sign off computers using the Windows button and Name section.   
• Fix the equipment and chairs in the lab. 

 


